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Ambassador Car Hire Aims for No.1 Spot While also Helping Charities

ambassadorcarhire.com launches online booking facility which guarantees the lowest all-
inclusive Car Hire rates available. Customers favourite Charities will benefit from every
booking made. As we are offering the LOWEST rates possible, satisfied customers will want to
recommend us to all their friends and this should be rewarded.

(PRWEB) December 3, 2005 -- New Car Hire company ambassadorcarhire.com launches online booking
facility, which guarantees the lowest all-inclusive Car Hire rates available Worldwide. Our aim is to take on the
big players in the market and become the No. 1 Online Car Hire Company around.

The key to our strategy is to reward our customers by making a donation to a Charity of their choice. As we are
offering the LOWEST rates possible, satisfied customers continuously recommend us to all their friends and
family.We feel that this loyalty should be rewarded.

Ambassador Car Hire has sourced the best fully inclusive rental rates from the worlds top 100 approved car
rental companies both local and international. We shop around for the best rates.

That is why we offer this simple and straight-forward price promise to all our website customers:

"If you have a confirmed reservation made via this website and you find a cheaper rate on the Internet for the
same type of vehicle, from the same location and with the same conditions; we will refund you the difference
between the two rates and give you 10% discount off your next Ambassador Car Hire reservation."

It is our hope that the corporate world will get behind us and have their staff get together and nominate a single
company sponsored charity, where all bookings made by staff can benefit local charities.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Sean Hendrickx
AMBASSADOR CAR HIRE
http://www.ambassadorcarhire.com
+353 87 806 5586

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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